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Out of the darkness
into light?
Well. Where do I begin? I suppose
it must be back in February 2020.
The first ever edition of Micropub
Magazine. Well received by pub
owners and by the general public
who took out subscriptions. A
month later and lockdown number
one. And on it went. A brief window
for pubs to open and then closure
again. And open again and closed
again. The magazine never had a
chance to re-launch in this period.
And only now, as I write, lifting of
lockdown number three and all
legal limits on social distancing
removed, will come into effect
19th July 2021. Crikey, does the
hospitality industry need this!
The larger pubs have suffered
more than micropubs during the
pandemic. As we report in this
issue, some truly horrific figures
are emerging and, with furlough
now ending and companies
having to contribute towards the
cost of employees’ wages, I fear
there will be more closures and
unemployment.
Thankfully, it seems micropubs
have survived the past 16 months
relatively unscathed. Out of the
790 micropubs we have listed in
the UK, we have found only 17 who
have closed their doors. Our special
Covid report in this edition gets
feedback from pub owners up
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and down the country and the
different problems, and solutions,
that they found to carry on.
Hopefully, July 19th turns out to be
‘Freedom Day’ and that the sector,
and nation, can move on.
As you can imagine, launching
the magazine and then going into
virtual hibernation for 16 months,
proved very frustrating. But we
are back and looking to make up
for lost time. Following this issue,
we have editions coming out in
September and November. Our
website continues to provide news
items and we will soon be making
the magazine available to view
online – so watch this space! Also
don’t forget our three social media
sites, on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
Slowly but surely our micropubs
will get back to welcoming their
patrons – old and new – and start
to rebound to previous levels. If
anything, new applications with
local authorities for micropubs have
held firm during the pandemic and
will surely increase over the next
couple of years. Who is not to say
that the magical 1000 won’t be hit
in 2022? Pandemics aside!
Cheers,
Nigel Smith
Editor
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Micropub News
West Midlands

North West
at the end of last month, with local
consultation running until July 15.
The Crafty Tavern Facebook page
states that the micropub will offer
craft beer, wine, and spirits in “our
small cosy bar” or for customers to
take away and enjoy at home.
There will be no live music or fruit
machines – just a place for people
to come and sit with their friends,
or on their own, and have a quiet
drink. Applicant Mr Povey posted:

Micropub plans
get green light
A new micropub could soon be
coming to St Peter’s, Worcester,
after plans to open in a former
shop were given the green light
by the council.
Plans to open the micropub in
Abbotsbury Court off St Peter’s
Drive have been given the thumbs
up by Worcester City Council.
The proposals, put forward by the
McDiarmid family who run two Ale
Hub micropubs in Solihull, would
see the former One Stop store
converted into a 40-cover micropub
specialising in cask ales, craft beers
and a variety of gins.
The family already runs two
micropubs in Shirley, which has
opened in the last few weeks, and
Dickens Heath in Solihull, which
opened in September last year but
was then forced to close due to
the national lockdown.

Former Little Sutton
furniture store
could be turned into
micropub
Plans have been lodged for a
micropub in Little Sutton, a village
on the Wirral peninsula. The change
of use application for 335 Chester
Road has been submitted by
Stephen Povey of The Crafty
Tavern Ltd.
The premises were previously
occupied by Full House Furniture,
who will continue trading online.
The proposals were submitted to
Cheshire West and Chester Council

A message of support from a
resident in Woodbridge Close said:
“I think this is a great idea, and
hope it isn’t shut down by local
councillors before a good case
can be made for the benefits of
a micropub to the area.”
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“Planning permission (only
for change of use, not many
modifications will be taking place
apart from seats/pumps etc) was
submitted mid-May. Hopefully have
the go-ahead mid-August.
“Personal licence applied for, once
that comes through the premises
licence will be applied for.
“Lots of work still to do, this is just
the start, we can’t wait to open
and serve the local community and
friends afar, All welcome. We look
forward to welcoming you soon.”

North West
Located in a former hair salon on
Drake Street, D’Ale House promises
top-of-the-range craft ale, plus
quality wines and spirits, prosecco,
and gin. The house beer is provided
by local brewery Pictish, and there
will be more kegs on offer than at
the Old Post Office.

The proposed opening hours are
midday to 11pm every day and four
jobs would be created.
The plans were largely welcomed
by residents in St Peter’s with many
commenting that it would be a
welcome addition to the area.

“So it looks like the cat is out the
bag. We will be hopefully opening
up in the coming months at our
new location – 335 Chester Road,
Little Sutton.

New micropub
opened in Rochdale

D’Ale House has a capacity of
around 35 people (under Covid
restrictions) and bookings are
not required.

Friday 25 June was opening day
for new micropub D’Ale House, run
by the couple behind the Old Post
Office Ale House in Castleton,
Andy and Cath Smith.

D’Ale House will be open from
midday to 11pm on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,
and Sundays, whilst opening until
midnight on Saturdays.
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South West

Cheltenham’s only micropub reopens
after 15 months saying ‘die or try’
Cheltenham’s only micropub has
finally reopened its doors after a
difficult 16 months.

left some money by my dad and
I always wanted to do something
myself and not work for the man”.

The Angry Parrot is the baby of
partners Paul Cook, 48 and Jo
Hobbs, 47, and the pair have said
that the move to welcome people
back is ‘do or die’.

Speaking about the initial closure
Paul said: “Our feet were swept
from under us. All those days and
nights working for it to be taken
away, it was heart-breaking.”

Reopening came as a huge relief
for the pair, as the pub, which was
named after Jo’s pet parrot, only
opened the first time on March 10,
2020, before they were forced to
close due to the pandemic just 10
days later on March 20.

“We were waiting and waiting for
restrictions to be lifted, but that
didn’t happen.

This means that it has been 469
days since they have been able to
trade, and as of Friday June 25, only
the 14th day they have been able to
open in 15 months.

“We had to open, we were dying
to open - it was financial - the
time is right. We could operate
table service but that’s not what a
micropub is all about.”

Co-owner Paul said that he had
worked for years in the brewery
industry before branching out to
open his own place, saying “I was

Paul was keen to stress that The
Angry Parrot was a local venue, he
said when coronavirus restrictions
eased in the future, it was “all

“Our bank balance was going down
and down, who knows what would
have happened in July.

about chatting” and “getting to
know people”.
Paul said that the bar had been
made by an “80-year-old local
chipper, Howard”, and that the
wooden floorboards were made
in Gloucester.
The beer is “generally” from
within 50 miles, and that much of
the décor and furniture was either
sourced from charity shops or
donated by other local businesses
such as The Curious Café.
It’s also “very inclusive” says Paul,
“It’s not just for men, we want
women to come in here and feel
safe too. Any sex, orientation and
gender are more than welcome.”
Most of the drink options at
The Angry Parrot are vegan friendly,
but make sure to ask when ordering
if you’re unsure!

Micropub News
South West

The Black Cat can’t wait to
pounce on customers again!
They say good things come in small
packages.
And this is certainly true at Westonsuper-Mare’s most bijou of boozers
- The Black Cat.

The Black Cat is a free house and
stocks a range of craft ales, artisan
gins, wines and local ciders, all
from independent producers.

The micropub, measuring in at
a diminutive five square metres,
is run by Nick Smith and partner
Claire Howe.

The micropub can only
accommodate 30 people, but work
has been carried during lockdown
to change its layout to increase
the number of customers allowed
inside.

It is yet to re-open post-lockdown,
but works are currently being
carried out in preparation.

A temperature-controlled cellar has
also been installed at the rear of
the property.

Nick had been working in the pub
industry for years, running bars for
other chains, but decided to branch
out on his own in 2018. He took on
a former clothes shop in Weston
High Street and transformed it into
The Black Cat in November of that
year.

Lockdown has been tough for the
tiny hostelry, with restrictions
meaning it has remained closed.

The pub was named after Nick
and Claire’s six black rescue cats Sausage, Stumpy, Lucy, Ruby, Beep
and Jeep.
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“We have always adhered to all the
Government restrictions regarding
the pandemic,” said Nick.
“Unlike other pubs we don’t have
the room or outdoor space to have
opened in April.
“Also, when the restrictions were
lifted further in May it didn’t really
work for us either.

“With social distancing we could
have only had seven tables and if
people had come in on their own,
that would have meant seven
customers.
“So we thought it best to remain
closed until all restrictions are
lifted.
“Customer safety is paramount to
us and we would not want to put
anyone at risk.”
The pub also works with local
takeaways and restaurants, The
Stable Cafe and The Strange Catch
Fish and Chip shop, to order in
food for special nights.
The Black Cat also has impressive
environmental credentials and is
96 per plastic free.
And Nick cannot wait to start
pulling pints once again.
He added: “It’s been a long time
coming but we are so excited to
re-open.”
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North East

‘Amazing’ mix of themes
promised at new micropub
The Royston
Plans approved to turn
former vegan fast-food
café into Newcastle
city centre micropub
Plans to turn a former vegan fastfood café (pictured above) into a
micropub have been approved by
Newcastle planners.
The proposals are for a change of
use at the city centre site on Pink
Lane from a restaurant to a public
house.
They were lodged with Newcastle
City Council by Darrin Williams, of
Micropub Northeast Ltd, who also
owns the Tipsy Toad micropub on
Heaton Road.

The covid pandemic and a change
of location may have held up plans
but the opening of new micropub
The Royston is now set to take
place in August.
Resident and former corporate
salesman Andy Smith, 46, is hard
at work stripping out and refurbing
the venue in The Broadway,
Broadstairs, Kent, which became
vacant when the Three Graces gift
shop moved further down the road.
The micropub, named after Andy’s
dad Roy who passed away at
Maurice House after a period of
dementia, will showcase Kent
brewery ales and ciders and be on
offer for use by community groups.
There will also be support for other
businesses with patrons able to
order in food deliveries from local
restaurants and plans for a scheme
with trades offering services to
customers. Local produce, including
freshly roasted coffee, will also be
served and Andy will be selling a
variety of different coffee beans for

people to use at home. There will
also be ciders, wines, and artisan
gins.
Andy, who is being backed in the
venture by fiancé Melissa and
their son, 25-year-old Liam, had
originally planned to open at
premises in Chandos Road but is
now more central with the larger
town site.
The Royston is going to have an
eye-catching themed décor.
Andy said: “There is going to be
a mix of themes comprising a bit
of industrial, a bit of Art Deco,
some steam punk, Victorian and
Edwardian. Together they are going
to make something quite amazing.”
The former Upton and St George’s
student says The Royston will be
a place for the community, with
the doors also open for clubs and
organisations to hold their meetings
and also quiz nights and other
events to raise money for local
charities and good causes.

One objection was received from
a person concerned about “noise
pollution concerns” for residents in
the building next door and above
the bar.
But the application was given the
green light, on the condition that a
detailed noise survey and scheme
for sound insulation is submitted
and approved.

In the
news!

Contact us if you
have any news
stories regarding
pubs, openings
or events.
Contact Nigel Smith
E: nigel@micropubmagazine.co.uk

Subscribe www.micropubmagazine.co.uk

South East

Recent Reopening

The Cockpit
Chislehurst’s first micropub opened its
doors for the first time in late December
2020. Unfortunately, with the Covid crisis
in full swing, it was forced to close it doors
just six days after it first opened as a
takeaway service

The pub reopened on the 17th May and
as the only micropub in Chislehurst, has
become a very popular destination with an
ever-growing number of regular customers.
A choice of real ales from small local
breweries are available. The house beer,
named PIT - is a pale ale brewed by
BritHop. Other drinks include ciders,
craft beer, wines, spirits, and soft drinks.
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Owners:		
Rick Hone, Paul Steadman
Opening hours: Sunday to Thursday: 12pm – 9.30pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm – 10pm
Address:
4 Royal Parade, Chislehurst,
Greater London BR7 6NR
Telephone:
07951 573083
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/CockpitChislehurst/
Instagram:
@cockpitchislehurst
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Mircopub Magazine has joined up
with Just Crisps for an exclusive
reader offer for new and existing
Just Crisps customers.
Special offer – 15% off your first order
(No minimum order quantity*) or 10 for the
price of 8 (two cheapest cases free) with
free delivery. Day one for free delivery, via
courier delivered to your pub.
Choose from ten flavours: our range of
Just Crisps, Taste of Game or Mr Trotters
crisps. 24 x 40g sizes all £11.28 + VAT per
case. 50% POR with a £1.10 RRP.
Place orders with a call on 01543 493081
or email orders@justcrisps.co.uk
Please quote Micropub Magazine offer
when replying.
One order per outlet, offer runs from
16th July 2021 to 15th August 2021.
* £4 delivery surcharge for orders under 8 cases.

Or if you would like to try before you buy,
for a free sample box of our award-winning
crisps, email hello@justcrisps.co.uk with
your pub name and contact details.
Just Crisps – The only 100% British Crisps

Subscribe www.micropubmagazine.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

The Stag & Lantern took over the premises
of a former sports nutrition store

Living the D
Lockdown may have put Rob
Woodland’s plans to open his
micropub, the Stag & Lantern, on
hold, but after reopening he has
got ambitious plans for the future.
Alex Wright reports
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Then, just when he was getting
ready to open, the Covid-19
pandemic struck and his plans
were thrown out of the window
After a year of lockdown and
restrictions, during which time the
pub briefly opened in the summer
before closing, it is only now that
he has truly been able to realise
his dream.
As a beer enthusiast and CAMRA
(the Campaign for Real Ale)
member, 35-year-old Woodland
has always had the itch to get into
the brewing business. But it wasn’t
until he stepped foot inside the Two
Halves micropub whilst on holiday
in Margate, Kent, in 2015, that he
fell in love with the idea of running
his own micropub.
“I have done office jobs all my
life, so I was keen to take a break
from the 9 to 5,” said Woodland.
“I reached my 30s and thought it’s
either now or never.”
After reading several books on the
subject and putting a business
proposal together, Woodland
started looking at other micropubs

Golden opportunity
After posting a request on the local
community group on Facebook
looking for commercial property on
the high street to rent, Woodland
received a response from the owner
of a sports nutrition store who was
moving out.
“He asked me if I would like to come
down and have a look, so I swung by
that day for a peep,” said Woodland.
“Straight away, I thought ‘This could
work’, so I started the ball rolling.
“I thought, rather naively at the time,
that it wouldn’t take that long to get
some papers signed and I could get
started right away. How wrong was I?”

Subscribe www.micropubmagazine.co.uk

R

ob Woodland always had a
dream. That dream was to
own a micropub. So, when
the opportunity arose to
set up one in his home town of
Highams Park, North London, he
jumped at the chance

After applying to the local authority,
Waltham Forest Council’s planning
department, for change of use
for the property in August 2019,
the application went to public
consultation, where Woodland
said that it received overwhelming
support. At the same time, he applied
for an off-licence – a smart move he
realised only later during lockdown.

I have done office jobs all my
life, so I was keen to take a break
from the 9 to 5. I reached my
30s and thought it’s either now
or never

Dream
to see what they were doing and if
there were any ideas he could use
for his venture. The concept for the
Stag & Lantern was born.

“If I’m being honest, it gave me a
convenient excuse to visit some
more micropubs,” said Woodland.
“I went to the Little Green Dragon
in Enfield, where I had a good chat
with the owner Richard, who really
helped me, as well as visiting the
Hovelling Boat in Ramsgate and the
Dodo in Hanwell.”
Around the same time, Woodland
moved to Highams Park, drawn by
the village feel and atmosphere.
Having sought feedback from local
residents and businesses about
the notion of setting up a micropub
and, getting a favourable response,
he started looking for a site.
Rob Woodland (standing) is happy to have the micropub busy after lockdown

Living the Dream

The Stag & Lantern is ideally situated in Highams Park high street

The planning
department
received hundreds
of letters of
approval, In fact,
they said it was the
most they had ever
received for one
application, so that
felt like I was doing
the right thing
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“The planning department received
hundreds of letters of approval,”
said Woodland. “In fact, they said
it was the most they had ever
received for one application, so that
felt like I was doing the right thing.”
However, because there was a
residential property above the
shop, as a condition for approval,
Woodland also had to install
soundproof insulation, setting the
process back another couple of
months. He finally got the keys
in November and sent the final
paperwork off to the council for
approval by email in December.
After waiting a month and not
hearing anything, Woodland
received an email from the council
informing him that he needed to
submit the documents via their
portal. Everything was finally
approved in February 2020 before
building work began in earnest.
“After filling in all the necessary
forms and getting approvals, the
building work was well under way
and we were getting ready to open
and start serving,” said Woodland.

“Then, at the end of March, Covid
struck.”

Opening delays
Because lockdown meant the pub
could not open as intended in April
and there was a lack of required
building materials, renovation
work slowed right down. But as
restrictions began to be lifted, it
was finally ready in time to open
at the end of July.
After a successful two months
trading during August and
September, further restrictions
were introduced by the
Government, making it increasingly
difficult to operate as a pub.
Then the pub was forced to shut
in November with the second
lockdown and did not reopen
until April this year.
Throughout the period when it
was allowed to, however, it has
provided a home delivery and take
away service to bring in some
additional income.
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Living the Dream
area is small at 5x5 metres with a
Lindr system for draft beer, and it
stocks 50 different beers in cans
and bottles at any one time.
Its range of beers are largely from
the UK, including local breweries
such as Redemption, New River,
and Gravity Well, as well as German
lagers and wheat beers.
Woodland has also built a cellar
at the back which holds three to
four casks of beer and three to
four bag-in-boxes of cider: later he
plans to install beer engines and
pumps too. There’s a 3x4m outside
area at the front with seating for
15-16 customers.
Throughout the set-up process,
Woodland is glad that he decided to
keep his day job at Universal Music,
where he worked in service project
management, particularly given the
UK’s current jobs situation.
“I didn’t want to quit until there
was absolute certainty the business
would work,” said Woodland. “In
hindsight, given everything that has
happened with the pandemic, it
was one of the better ideas
I’ve had.”

Patrons enjoy a pint outside the pub

“We did incredibly well in those
summer months and that has given
us the determination to carry on
and reopen again,” said Woodland.
“But, at the same time, it’s strange
to think that we haven’t been
properly open yet as a pub.”
He added: “The second lockdown
was definitely the toughest period,
certainly mentally. There was no
end in sight, but we just had to
keep plugging away and do our best
to try and come out the other end.”
Woodland estimates that the whole
project cost him £35,000, most of
which went on legal fees, planning
and licensing applications. Once
the additional pandemic-related
costs are factored in, including
the non-relaxation of rent and
utilities, it was certainly more than
he bargained for. But that has been
tempered by access to Government
grants and the furlough scheme.

Family affair
Although it is Woodland’s baby,
the pub is very much a family affair.
His father, John, is the bar manager
and his girlfriend Melanie did the
interior design and helps
out regularly.
“They have both been an enormous
help, without which I would never
have got the pub started,” said
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The second lockdown
was definitely the
toughest period,
certainly mentally.
There was no end in
sight, but we just had
to keep plugging away
and do our best to
try and come out the
other end
Woodland. “My father is a real ale
drinker and used to run the bar at
our local cricket club.
“Having initially been a bit
apprehensive about the concept at
first, he’s now completely handson and is a great sounding board
to bounce ideas off. Melanie has
also been a great emotional support
throughout, particularly during
these tough times with lockdown,
and her interior design skills have
made all the difference.”
By its very nature, the pub’s bar

For now, though, his mind is fully
focused on the future.
“Now I have been bitten by the
micropub bug there’s so much more
I want to do with the business,”
said Woodland. “When we open up
again fully, I want to do more of
the fun stuff like meet the brewer
sessions, brewery tap takeovers,
beer and food pairings and tastings
and even live music events.”
When everything is back to normal,
Woodland is keen to have an official
launch party. And he is upbeat
about what the future holds, not
just for his own business but the
wider industry.
“I’m optimistic for the future of the
sector,” said Woodland. “Provided
there are no more lockdowns.”

Stag & Lantern,
11-12 The Broadway,
Highams Park,
London E4 9LQ
Tel: 020 7998 8930
www.thestagandlantern.co.uk
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We would love to run a couple of pages
per issue showing photos of our fourlegged friends in micropubs.
Whether they be cats, dogs or even
ferrets, we will print the best images into
the magazine for the whole of the UK to
view!
Please submit entries via email to info@
micropubmagazine.co.uk making sure
the image is high resolution for printing
purposes. Provide name of animal,
micropub you were in and area.

Subscribe www.micropubmagazine.co.uk

Submit your photos
to Pets Corner

The Impact
With lockdown restrictions being lifted
from 19 July we look back at a truly
horrific past 16 months and ask micropub
owners up and down the country how
they have fared, improvised, survived,
and how they see the future.
Alex Wright reports

T

he pub industry has
been decimated by the
Covid-19 crisis.

No fewer than 2,000 pubs have
shut their doors for the last time;
2.1 billion pints worth of beer sales
have been lost; and £8.2bn in trade
has been wiped out, according to
the British Beer & Pub Association
(BBPA).
Added to that, 87 million pints of
beer have had to be wasted since
the pandemic started at a cost of
£331m, the BBPA claims.
It’s not just pubs that have
suffered: breweries have borne
the brunt of the fallout with 200m
fewer pints of craft beer brewed in
2020, the Society of Independent
Brewers has revealed. The number
of breweries has also declined
by seven to 1,816 – the first time
the number has fallen since 2008,
according to the 2021 Good Beer
Guide.
Writing in the guide, chef and
restaurant owner Tom Kerridge
said: “These figures are an early
indication that all is not as it
should be following a difficult year
with lockdown restrictions and
social distancing measures. While
every sector across the UK has felt
the burden of Covid-19, brewers
and pubs have taken the brunt
of the impact.”
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Sadly, we still haven’t
seen the full extent
of the damage yet
and won’t do for
some time until
things really do go
back to normal. And
by normal, I mean a
return to what life
was like pre-Covid
Emma McClarkin,
chief executive, BBPA

t of Covid
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The Impact of Covid

These figures are
an early indication
that all is not as it
should be following
a difficult year
with lockdown
restrictions and
social distancing
measures. While
every sector across
the UK has felt the
burden of Covid-19,
brewers and pubs
have taken the brunt
of the impact
Tom Kerridge
chef and restaurant owner

At the same time, pub operators
have had to outlay vast sums, with
businesses having spent £285m
alone to get ready for reopening
outside on April 12th, said the BBPA.

others have benefitted from
Government financial assistance
in the form of local grants, small
business loans and the furlough
scheme.

“Sadly, we still haven’t seen the
full extent of the damage yet and
won’t do for some time until things
really do go back to normal,” said
the BBPA’s chief executive Emma
McClarkin. “And by normal, I mean
a return to what life was like
pre-Covid.”

Micropub Magazine spoke with
several pub owners from across
the UK about how they have fared
over the last 15 months and their
view on the sector’s future.

But it hasn’t all been doom and
gloom. Some pubs have taken
the opportunity to improve their
facilities during lockdown, while
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Fine timing
Phil Cooke and Alison Taffs opened
The Hop Inn in Hornchurch, Essex
in December 2019. While some may
have viewed opening just before
a lockdown as a negative, Taffs
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Phil Cooke, The Hop Inn

Phil Cooke and Alison Taffs outside
The Hop Inn in Hornchurch, Essex

believes the time that they were
open for was invaulable.

the necessary safety measures
in place.

“We had only just established
ourselves,” said Taffs. “But we were
fortunate in that in the first couple
of months of trading we were
busy and managed to build up a
following of locals, and beer and
cider aficionados.”

Customers continued to come
and get their fresh ale as the pub
focused on extending its range of
Belgian beers, ciders and wines.
Because there was no other drinks
specialist in the area, the business
was able to carve a niche for itself.

However, under the most recent
lockdown restrictions, the premises
was unable to open at all, so it
moved to a delivery model. In the
meantime, Cooke and Taffs took
over the lease of the neighbouring
shop, a former dog grooming
parlour, which they redeveloped
and opened for take aways in April
this year.

Then the first lockdown hit in
March 2020 and because the pub
was able to operate as an offlicence, it switched to a take away
service with an online shop using
click and collect. Due to being
deemed an essential retail service,
it was allowed to stay open with

As a former store, the micropub
also lent itself to being used as
a shop front. That enabled it to
switch relatively easily between
a drinks shop during the various
lockdowns and a pub when
restrictions were lifted.

“We called it The Hop Shop and it’s
the little brother to The Hop Inn,”
said Taffs. “After realising that we
had a market for craft beer and
wine drinkers, we wanted to cater
to their needs, offering a highlypersonalised service and advice.”
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We had only
just established
ourselves. But we
were fortunate in
that in the first
couple of months
of trading we were
busy and managed
to build up a
following of locals,
and beer and cider
aficionados
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Cask ‘n’ Keg, Colne, Lancashire

The last 15 months
have been nothing
short of terrible.
Everything was stopstart – one minute
we were open and
next we had to shut –
I just couldn’t make
any money
Gordon Paterson, Cask ‘n’ Keg
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Like many micropubs, the pandemic
had a devastating effect on
business for the Cask ‘n’ Keg in
Colne, Lancashire. It only reopened
on May 17th after seven months of
closure.

a Government grant and small
business loan.

The pub has capacity for 50-55
people, but because of restrictions,
even when it was allowed to open
during the pandemic, it could only
take 20 at most.

“Everything was stop-start – one
minute we were open and next we
had to shut – I just couldn’t make
any money.”

On the plus side, however, during
lockdown, owner Gordon Paterson
was able to refurbish the bar and
put a grid around the window
to prevent thieves, as well as
being the grateful recipient of

“The last 15 months have been
nothing short of terrible,” said
Paterson.

After forking out around £15,000
on expenses, with no room for
negotiation on rent from the
council and utility bills, Paterson
said that the business has just
about broken even.

Specialist Insurance
for Micro Pubs and
Micro Breweries
Micropub Insure is a bespoke insurance
product especially for Micropubs.
We are pleased to state that we can offer quality
cover that not only meets the needs of your Micropub
or Micro Brewery, but also delivers the low rates of
premium that you deserve.
●
●
●
●
●

Bespoke product for Micropubs and Micro Breweries
Specially negotiated rates and cover
Beer festivals and on-site brewing accepted as standard
Claim free discount scheme in place
Family run business.

For a FREE quotation for your business, call us on

FREEPHONE 0800 038 5221
www.micropubinsure.co.uk
MicropubInsure is a trading style of Warwick Davis (Insurance Consultants) Ltd, who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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The Butterfly Collector, Barry, Vale of Glamorgan

In Wales, we have
been shut down
for longer than
other parts of the
UK. But during
the time we have
been allowed to
be open, we have
been full
Gareth Slattery,
The Butterfly Collector
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Another micropub which had its
capacity slashed in half from 50
down to 24 was The Butterfly
Collector in Barry, Vale of Glamorgan,
run by Gareth Slattery. But thanks
to support from the locals and no
competition, the pub has continued
to pull in a good trade, even when it
was restricted to just take outs and
home deliveries during the first and
second lockdowns.
“In Wales, we have been shut down
for longer than other parts of the
UK,” said Slattery. “But during the
time we have been allowed to be
open, we have been full.”

Lengthy closures
The Needle & Pin, a family business
in Loughborough, Leicestershire,
has also only traded as a pub for
two of the last 16 months. After
shutting in mid-March last year
just before the first lockdown, it
reopened in September before
closing again at the end of October.

When the pub was open, capacity
was reduced to 32-36 people,
down from 60 when normally full.
However, owner Sean O’Neill made
sure that anyone who wanted to
book a table for one or two wasn’t
turned away, meaning that the
number was often well below that.
“We saw the direction of travel on
both occasions,” said O’Neill. “Our
view is that the public’s safety is
always our No1 priority, and our
customers are our friends and if
anything were to happen to them,
we could never forgive ourselves.”
Instead, O’Neill pivoted the
business, operating a home delivery
service from day one of lockdown.
He also took the decision to cut
back on bringing in casks to avoid
waste.
“When all is said and done, our
trade is around 40% down on a
normal year,” said O’Neill. “Being
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lockdown. The pub also hands out
free goody bags with cake with
deliveries on Thursday and Friday.
“We have to support our local
community wherever we can,”
said O’Neill. “They have been
so supportive of us during this
extremely tough period that it’s
only right we give something
back to them.”

O’Neill has also been fortunate in
that he has been able to offset
lost sales against his main import
business, which was largely
unaffected during the pandemic.
That has enabled him to protect
cash flow and pay his suppliers
and staff on time without having to
borrow money.

Every week, O’Neill has compiled
and published a stock list via email,
the pub’s website and Facebook. He
then took orders, sent out invoices
and delivered to the door, receiving
payment by BACS.

Customers have been kept engaged
through online quizzes every
Sunday and bingo evenings during
the first few months of the first
The Needle & Pin, Loughborough, Leicestershire

“It’s a very basic system, but
it works well,” said O’Neill.
“Customers are used to paying
online and as a business we avoid
the additional fees incurred by
credit card payments.”

We have to support
our local community
wherever we can.
They have been
so supportive of
us during this
extremely tough
period that it’s
only right we give
something back
to them
Sean O’Neill, The Needle & Pin
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able to keep delivering to people’s
homes has been an advantage,
but because we are now having
to compete with supermarkets
on price, our margin is down
significantly; on the plus side the
support we have received from
Government in terms of grants
and the furlough scheme has been
immense.”

Join the micropub
revolution

Subscribe today to Micropub, the UK’s
only magazine dedicated to the micropub
sector, and don’t miss a single issue.
Delivered directly to your door, our quarterly
publication will provide news, views
and events details in your area, features,
interviews, drinks reviews, area focus,
pets corner, competitions and much more
1 year subscription (4 issues): £12.99
2 years subscription (8 issues): £23.99

To subscribe, visit
www.micropubmagazine.co.uk
Follow us on:
Twitter @MicropubMag
Facebook MicropubMagazine
Instagram MicropubMagazine
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Closed: The Engine Room, Callander, Perthshire

Some brewers have
also switched from
casks to selling cans
and kegs direct to the
customer, which we
can’t compete with
on price. So, it’s a
question of whether
they are going to go
back to casks when
we return to normal
or not
Nigel Baker, The Convivial Rabbit

The Convivial Rabbit in Dorchester,
Dorset, was also closed more often
than it was open over the last
16 months. However, the biggest
challenge for owner Nigel Baker
has been sourcing the beer his
customers want as many brewers
do not have their full ranges
available yet.
“Some brewers have also switched
from casks to selling cans and
kegs direct to the customer, which
we can’t compete with on price,”
said Baker. “So, it’s a question of
whether they are going to go back
to casks when we return to normal
or not.”
The lockdown has proved a death
knell for Ian Hunter, owner of
The Engine Room in Callander,
Perthshire, however. After a year of
no trading, he decided to pull the
plug.
“It was a profitable business,
bringing in more than £15,000 a
year,” said Hunter.

“After being closed for a year and
considering how difficult it was to
get up and running in the first place
with the amount it cost to get a
licence, I decided it just wasn’t
worth it.”

Looming pandemic
Gary and Angela Morton at the Hail
to the Ale in Wolverhampton, West
Midlands, got ahead of the curve
as reports of the pandemic began
to unfold and other pubs stepped
up their hygiene procedures in late
February/early March 2020. Yet
they continued trading as a pub
until March 20th when hospitality
businesses were ordered to shut.
The next day they reverted to
selling beer as an off-licence,
adding some essential household
items to their range including
toilet rolls and baked beans, using
trade accounts with local cash and
carry outlets. They did this on a
non-profit basis to help the local
community.

The Impact of Covid

Hail to the Ale, Wolverhampton, West Midlands

This turned out to
be an impossible
rule to enforce,
especially as we had
Tier 1 pubs only two
miles away. Imagine
trying to tell a
group of customers
coming to us from
a Staffordshire
pub that they can’t
sit together in
our pub
Angela Morton, Hail to the Ale
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When hospitality was allowed to
reopen on July 4th last year, the
Morton’s did so, but their indoor
capacity was more than halved to
20 from 55. They also introduced
a table booking system and safe
queuing area at the bar.
As further restrictions continued
to be imposed in the autumn,
they found it increasingly difficult
to trade, particularly with the
Tier 2 measures introduced in
Wolverhampton. Then there was the
requirement of only one household
per table to contend with.
“This turned out to be an
impossible rule to enforce,
especially as we had Tier 1 pubs
only two miles away,” said Angela.
“Imagine trying to tell a group of
customers coming to us from a
Staffordshire pub that they can’t sit
together in our pub.”
Despite best laid plans to reopen
under Tier 2 rules after the second

lockdown in November last year,
Wolverhampton was placed into
Tier 3 and the Mortons switched
back again to off-sales trading.
When take aways were shut down
by Government in January, they
then moved to a home delivery
service distributed from their
Mortons microbrewery.
By the time pubs could reopen
outside again in April, they had
increased their capacity to 44 and
thanks to the fine weather and
pent-up demand, trade was brisk.
“Despite all these restrictions,
the Government and the local
authorities have been brilliant to
us,” said Angela. “They even contact
us every now and then to make
sure we have applied for all the
financial assistance we are
entitled to.”
There have been other positives.
The lockdowns have given Bob
Jackson, owner of the 10:50 From
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But there was at least some
Government support, with millions
paid out in grants and loans to
struggling businesses during the
pandemic. The furlough scheme
also helped to protect many jobs
in the industry, with some owners
even furloughing themselves during
lean months.

“To be honest, I have enjoyed
having this little break,” said
Jackson. “Because we own the
property and receive business rates
relief as well as Government grants
it didn’t really cost us a penny to be
closed.”

Cooke and Taffs received grants
from their local authority, Havering
Borough Council. While small
compared to what the business
would have earned if it had been
fully open, they helped to keep it
running.

Financial toll
Most micropubs, however, have
taken a huge financial hit from the
pandemic. Many have had to keep
on paying staff, rent and other
expenses while just trying to stay
afloat.
The Hop Inn’s takings were around
80% down over the last 15 months,
according to Taffs. After paying
the rent and wages, there wasn’t
anything left over, she said.
Earnings, which are typically
£150,000 in a normal year, were
down by two-thirds at the Butterfly
Collector, estimates Slattery. And
despite breaking even from April
to October, income was down
70-90% between the start of the
The Hop Inn opened in December 2019,
just before the pandemic struck

To be honest, I have
enjoyed having this
little break. Because
we own the property
and receive business
rates relief as well as
Government grants it
didn’t really cost us a
penny to be closed
Bob Jackson, 10:50 From Victoria

Despite takings being halved, The
Convivial Rabbit’s Baker said that
Government grants have made up
for the shortfall, while the restart
grant has enabled the business
to get going again. The Needle &
Pin’s O’Neill, meanwhile, has put
some of the grant money towards
redecorating his pub.
Many micropubs also had to pour
away thousands of pounds worth
of beer that had become spoiled or
gone off during lockdown. Others
managed to sell all their excess
stock or gave it away.
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second lockdown in November and
reopening outdoors in April at the
Hail to the Ale.

Victoria in Rochester, Kent, time to
spruce up the place, building beach
huts and setting up picnic tables in
the pub’s car park. After closing on
March 23rd for the first lockdown,
the pub reopened on July 4th
before shutting again on November
5th. The micropub reopened again
in April this year.

The Impact of Covid
With almost no notice before the
first lockdown, Cooke and Taffs
threw away around £1,500 in beer.
But after foreseeing the lockdown
in November last year, they were
able to manage their stock more
efficiently the second time round.

when we could reopen again.”
Rather than waste stock, Slattery
gave any excess beer to customers
for free. In the final hour of the last
night before shutting in December,
he handed out all the remaining
beer to grateful customers.

“The announcement of the first
lockdown was the worst day of
our lives,” said Taffs. “A significant
amount of beer went down the
drain that day.”

“My view is that you need to look at
it as money not earned rather than
lost,” said Slattery. “Once it has
gone it has gone, you’re not going
to get it back, so forget about it.”
Baker managed to shift most of his
beer before the second lockdown
and then via take aways and
home delivery. He invested a huge
amount of time into choosing the
right range and promoting it to his
customers on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter and WhatsApp, sending out
a weekly beer list and taking orders.

Nigel Baker,
The Convivial Rabbit

“It all started well – we were
relatively busy and the weather was
nice as we drove around Dorchester
delivering beers,” said Baker. “But
as the year wore on trade gradually
petered out after New Year with Dry
January, so we took the decision to
furlough our staff and shut down
for January, February and March.”
Despite losing around four tubs of
beer during the first lockdown, the
10:50 From Victoria’s Jackson hasn’t
had to throw any more away as it
has kept well during the winter.
Even during the first closure, he set
up a takeaway service to use up the
remaining barrels that were open.

There’s an eagerness
among many
people to return
to the pub. That’s
going to increase
as restrictions lift
further and they start
to mix with family
and friends again
Nigel Baker, The Convivial Rabbit
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It was even worse for the Cask ‘n’
Keg, where Paterson tipped away
around £3,000 during the first
lockdown and £1,200 in the second.
Even barrels which had not been
opened had to be thrown away, as
well as spirits and mixers.
O’Neill estimates he had to dispose
of around £1,000-2,000 of beer.
But he was more concerned about
selling an out-of-date product.
“My attitude is that if it isn’t right
then it isn’t going out,” said O’Neill.
“Then there are all the snacks and
bottles of spirits that had to go to.
“But you also have to factor in
the generous financial support
we received from the Government
that helped to cover some of the
losses. That money has enabled
us to restock and prepare for

“I just stuck an A-board outside and
started shifting them,” said Jackson.
“Regulars would also call me up
and ask what I had in stock and we
went from there.”

Mounting expenses

Another big expense was personal
protection equipment and safety
products such as anti-bacterial
gels, hand sanitisers, face masks,
screens to protect customers and
staff. Then there was all the signage
that accompanies it.
Cooke and Taffs paid out around
£2,000 on screens, sanitisers,
and printing material for test and
trace. That’s the same figure the
Mortons had to stump up for safety
equipment and supplies, including
recent beer garden alterations
and additions needed for outdoor
seating arrangements.
Paterson also shelled out
thousands on making his premises
safe. He spent around £600-700
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The Convivial Rabbit,
Dorchester, Dorset

on screens, £600 on a glass washer
and £400 on sanitiser.
Slattery estimates that his pub
went through a bottle of antibacterial gel per day, as well as
forking out around £700-800 on
screens and barriers.
The biggest headache for Baker was
just keeping supplies of sanitiser
and alcohol gel topped up.
O’Neill, meanwhile, installed hand
sanitiser stations and put up
signage around the pub as well as
moving to a full table service. He
also invited customers into the pub
in late August to see the facilities
and reassure them it was safe.
“My view is that we should stick to
Government rules and guidelines
at all times, and if we are told to
do something we just get on with
it,” said O’Neill. “We have adapted
and found a way to do it and that
is what it’s going to take until we
return to normal again.”
Being a wine investor and
enthusiast has also enabled O’Neill
to diversify. With a Wine & Spirit
Education Trust qualification behind
him, he has set up a wine club,
delivering bi-monthly selections.
It has already proved to be a big
hit and O’Neill estimates it will add
around 10% in turnover a year if it
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continues its current trajectory.
“By finding a way to remain viable
and relevant, we have managed
to put a smile on our customers’
faces at the same time as keeping
our staff gainfully employed,” said
O’Neill.
While some landlords have
demanded their tenants keep up
with rent payments throughout
lockdown, others were more
understanding, offering reductions
or deferments.
Baker was one such beneficiary of a
discount, with his landlord halving
the rent during lockdown.
Despite the Hop Inn’s landlord
having offered a deferment, Cooke
and Taffs insisted on paying every
penny due.
“We felt that we had to do
everything we could to keep the
business going,” said Taffs. “That
included paying full rent to the
landlord, so that we didn’t fall
behind.”
Many of those micropubs that
were fortunate enough to have an
outside space applied for additional
seating from the April 12th
lockdown easing this year.
The Hop Inn has a pavement

My view is that you
need to look at it as
money not earned
rather than lost.
Once it has gone it
has gone, you’re not
going to get it back,
so forget about it
Gareth Slattery,
The Butterfly Collector
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During the past 16 Covid-haunted
months, the following micropubs
have sadly ceased trading. We, and
their local communities, will miss
them greatly.

But you also have to factor in the
generous financial support we
received from the Government
that helped to cover some of the
losses. That money has enabled
us to restock and prepare for
when we could reopen again
Sean O’Neill, The Needle & Pin

A Y’s Man

Sheerness, Kent

Ashton Tap House

Ashton-under-Lyne, Greater Manchester

Chilli Devil’s

Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire

Crafty Banker

Rugby, Warwickshire

Dockside Tap
Edinburgh

Dove at Prestatyn
licence, but Cooke and Taffs
decided to hold off using it until
the pub reopened inside on May
17th, as it is used primarily as an
overflow facility. Its current licence
runs until September.

Prestatyn, Denbighshire

“We couldn’t make it economically
viable using the licence on its
own, particularly with the staffing
requirements,” said Taffs. “But since
we reopened inside, it has helped
customers who aren’t yet ready
to come back into the pub.”

Hopbunker Craft Beer Bar

Some councils even granted
licences for no fee. The Vale of
Glamorgan Council approved the
Butterfly Collector’s application for
outdoor seating without charge.

Stroud, Gloucestershire

Baker has also made the most of
some waste ground at the back of
the Convivial Rabbit, which his
landlord bought in the autumn
of last year, turning it into a pub
garden using Government grant
money, enabling the business to
trade when it reopened on April
12th. He also successfully applied
for additional outdoor seating.

Skipton, North Yorkshire

“The biggest problem for us was
actually the indoor seating which
had to be halved due to social
distancing restrictions at the same
time as having to bear the cost of
providing a full table service, and
test and trace,” said Baker. “That
made it questionable whether it
was even viable to remain open.”

Engine Room

Callander, Perthshire

Floodgate Ale House
Stafford
Cardiff

Lanes

Dover, Kent

Little George

Pursuit of Hoppiness
Exeter, Devon

Ref & Whistle
Samm’s

Peterborough, Cambridgeshire

Stretton Ale House

Church Stretton, Shropshire

Tap and Cork

Horwich, Greater Manchester

Wrinkly Dog

Sutton-in-Ashfield, Nottinghamshire
If you know of any other micropubs that have
closed, then please drop us an email to
info@micropubmagazine.co.uk with name and
location, and we will give them an honourable
mention in our September edition.
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Future hope
The most recent reopening has
proved to be a double-edged sword
for many micropubs. While some
people have continued to drink at
home, others have been keen to
return or have more time on their
hands because they spend less
time commuting.
“You can look at it both ways,”
said Jackson. “Many people have
become used to having their tins in
front of the telly and not going out,
while others are keen to get out
and see their mates again.”
The Hop Inn is based in a commuter
belt but even with the return to
work many local residents will

Many of those
commuters won’t be
going back on a fulltime basis. We stand
to benefit from that as
people will be using
their local services
much more
Alison Taffs, The Hop Inn

be travelling less. Taffs has been
tapping into local interest through
social media with live 40-minute
beer tastings on Instagram every
Tuesday featuring famous brewers
including Jaega Wise of Wild
Card Brewery in Walthamstow,
West London, and wine tastings
on Zoom, as well as doing some
educational work, podcasts and
videos with CAMRA (the Campaign
for Real Ale).
“Many of those commuters won’t
be going back on a full-time basis,”
said Taffs. “We stand to benefit
from that as people will be using
their local services much more.”
Since reopening, Baker has already
received huge support from his
regulars. And he believes that is
only going to grow due to
pent-up demand.
“There’s an eagerness among many
people to return to the pub,” said
Baker. “That’s going to increase as
restrictions lift further and they
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start to mix with family and
friends again.”

everything continues to be done in
as safe a manner as possible.”

O’Neill is also keeping an open
mind. But he is certainly going to
be proactive in trying to get
business back.

Even with customers being allowed
back into pubs, Paterson believes
that many will be content to stay
at home or even be too scared to
return.

“We’re going to do everything in our
power to get people back in the
door,” said O’Neill. “The only way we
can do that is to get on the front
foot by hosting live events such as
wine tastings while continuing to
offer our home delivery service for
those people that still want it.
“The whole point of the pub is as a
place where you can go and enjoy a
drink and that’s what we ultimately
want to get back to. But at the
same time, we need to ensure that

“Drinking habits are definitely going
to change,” said Paterson. “That’s
for sure.”
Slattery, however, is more
optimistic.
“My philosophy is just put a smile
on your face and crack on with it,”
he said. “If you keep doing what
you’re doing, it may take some
time, but the punters will come
back eventually.”

Key events
March 20, 2020

October 31

Prime Minister Boris Johnson
orders pubs and restaurants
to close

The Prime Minister announces
a second lockdown in England,
commencing November 5, with
pubs having to shut again

March 23
The Prime Minister announces
the UK is to go into lockdown,
starting on March 26

July 4
Restrictions are eased
in England, including the
reopening of pubs
and restaurants

August 3
Government launches its
Eat Out to Help Out scheme,
offering a 50% discount on
meals up to £10 per person

September 14
The rule of six for indoor and
outdoor gatherings comes into
force in England

September 22
The Prime Minister announces
new restrictions, including a
10pm curfew for the hospitality
sector

October 14
Government introduces a new
three-tier system in England

December 2
The second lockdown ends

December 19
The Government announces a
new Tier 4 restriction for some
areas of England

January 6, 2021
England enters a third
lockdown

April 12
Pubs are allowed to reopen,
offering only an outdoor
service

May 17
Pubs are permitted to provide
an indoor service, limited to
gatherings of six

July 19
The third lockdown is
scheduled to end, with all
legal limits on social contact
removed
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Looking to import
beers from the EU
following Brexit? Two
micropubs have with
disastrous results.
Alex Wright reports

B

rexit has been another
huge challenge for small
businesses who have
struggled to get to grips with
Britain’s new trading arrangements
with the European Union (EU) amid
increased costs, rules, paperwork,
and delays, particularly with the
movement of goods across the
Northern Ireland border.
This is reflected in the fact that
UK exports to the EU fell 40.7% in
January, while imports were down
28.8%, according to the Office for
National Statistics.
More than half (58%) of UK
businesses have also reported
longer delays at the UK/EU border
since the start of January, mainly
because of the time customs
take to complete new paperwork,
research by the Chartered Institute
of Procurement and Supply
has found.
It has proved problematic for
micropubs too. The Paper Mill
micropub in Sittingbourne, Kent,
was forced to cancel a virtual beer
tasting session after 100 cans of
beer imported from Hungary were
held up at customs due to the new
Brexit regulations.
The beer was being shipped by
Hungarian craft brewers Rothbeer
for a Meet the Brewer session, but
delivery was delayed after reaching
Stanford-le-Hope in Essex, where it
was kept for several weeks. Owner
Harvey Melia, who runs the pub

A Hoppy Place’s team of Naomi Hayward, Jason Whitehead and Dave Hayward

Brexit: No job is
finished until the
paperwork is done!

Brexit: No job is finished until the paperwork is done!
with his mother Marianne, had to
break the news to disappointed
customers on the pub’s Facebook
page after they shelled out £30
each to sample five different beers
– Tivoli Gardens, Bakancslista
Sabro, Midlife Chris, Double Mango
Madness, and Brain Fog.
“Normally the beers take up to a
week to arrive, but this was the
first session since January and the
new post-Brexit regulations,” said
Melia. “I followed their progress
using a tracker and they were
doing fine until they reached
Britain.
“I’m told there has been a
complication over their value
and paperwork. It’s unreal. The
problem with beer is that it
doesn’t last indefinitely if it isn’t
stored properly.”
He added: “I dare not set another
date now until I have my hands
on the beers. I don’t want to keep
disappointing people.”
Melia subsequently called the
carrier UPS several times to try
and get to the bottom of the holdup and get his beer delivered. He
was eventually told he would be
required to provide an Economic
Operators Registration and
Identification (EORI) number to
release the goods.
When it did finally start to arrive
– in various consignments – only
two-thirds of the order was
delivered, with the last batch
arriving six weeks late. And most
of the cans were damaged.
“They look like they had been
kicked all the way here,” said
Melia. “There were burst cans and
all sorts arriving in dribs and drabs
– it was a real mess.
“At least some of them arrived - if
I hadn’t phoned up the carrier they
would still be sitting there today.
I’m now working with the brewery
to try and get a refund.”
But Melia insists this experience
won’t put him off holding future
events.
“I met one of the chaps who
works for Rothbeer at a beer
festival in Leeds and decided to
set this up,” said Melia. “They are
amazing beers under the brewery’s
Mad Science brand, and we hope
to be able to try them in our
session some time.”
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Normally the beers take up to a week to arrive,
but this was the first session since January and
the new post-Brexit regulations. I followed their
progress using a tracker and they were doing
fine until they reached Britain
Harvey Melia, The Paper Mill

Ant Shaw, chief barman, and Harvey Melia,
owner of The Paper Mill
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If I sell a box of beer to
Spain for £50 and the
customer gets charged
€60 in handling fees
from Brexit they won’t
come back again. I
have got to the point
now where I warn
customers beforehand
that they are going to
get hit by these new
fees and I have even
had to do a refund or
two as a result: it has
killed off trade
Dave Hayward, A Hoppy Place
A typical consignment of beer ordered by A Hoppy Place

Dave Hayward, owner of A Hoppy
Place in Windsor, Berkshire, has
fallen foul of the new Brexit rules
as well: both as an importer and
exporter. He too ordered 400-500
cans of Mad Scientist beer from
Hungary through a wholesaler
in January. They were supposed
to be delivered in March but
after being held up at customs in
Hungary and the UK they arrived
seven weeks late in May.

initial questions and then give it
three or four days before coming
back with another one, the details
of which we have either already
provided them with or didn’t think
we needed to,” said Hayward.

Hayward, for who international beer
accounts for one third of his range,
said that the delay was due to
goods checks.

Then there are the added fees
incurred under the new rules.
As a result of all these problems,
Hayward’s export trade has
dwindled from five percent to
almost nothing.

“A year ago, I would put in a
commercial invoice for single line
items, listing aluminum and glass
as the packaging, and it would go
straight through,” said Hayward.
“Now I have had to register for an
EORI number and declare every
single product detail including
quantity, price, package size, image,
ABV and any allergens: that’s even
before customs starts asking
about every single aspect of every
product.”
Going the other way, Hayward sent
a package of beer to a customer
in Spain 11 weeks ago and it still
hasn’t arrived.
“Customs will usually ask some

“I would assume it’s just a small
team of customs officers dealing
with hundreds more goods than
before, some of whom just want to
prove a point by being awkward.”

“If I sell a box of beer to Spain for
£50 and the customer gets charged
€60 in handling fees from Brexit
they won’t come back again,” said
Hayward. “I have got to the point
now where I warn customers
beforehand that they are going to
get hit by these new fees and I have
even had to do a refund or two as a
result: it has killed off trade.
“Every country seems to be
different in the way they do
things – some worse than others.
Spain has been an absolute
nightmare and Romania has been
challenging too.”

Brexit has been a problem for
brewers, malt and hop suppliers
and distributors too with
widespread reports of missing
pallets, delayed shipments, and
cancelled orders. One hop supplier
has even seen its shipping fees leap
400% since Brexit.
Wylam Brewery in Newcastle has
been unable to sell to customers
in the EU, which accounts for a
quarter of its business. Its beers
have been languishing in ports or
sent back.
“Before January 1st, we could sell
to Paris as easily as Peterlee or
Copenhagen as easy as Carlisle
and now that has just completely
stopped,” said owner Dave Stone.
Stone was advised by the
Government to move some work
to the EU to help overcome
difficulties, despite being forced to
cut jobs in Newcastle due to the
pandemic.
“The only answer we have had
from the Department of Trade and
Industry is to set up a European
office, which is a little bit strange
given what the idea of what leaving
the EU was,” said Stone. “If we have
to set up in Europe in order to be
able to serve half of our trade then
we would be losing UK jobs.”

Snacking

at the micro!
No in-house catering. One of the
main rules to being a micropub. But
bar snacks of all types and tastes are
readily available and, as Alex Wright
reports, are now big business for the
micropub sector

Mark Taylor, Mr Filbert's FIne Foods

A

micropub, as defined by
the Micropub Association,
is “a small freehouse which
listens to its customers,
mainly serves cask ales, promotes
conversation, shuns all forms
of electronic entertainment and
dabbles in traditional pub snacks”.
That last bit about the snacks
is particularly important and
the reason why so many food
companies have been looking to
get into the burgeoning micropub
catering market.
Bar snacks are big business: today,
the UK’s savoury snack market is
worth £3.2 billion.
It started off with crisps, nuts and
pork scratchings. But now the menu
has expanded to include popcorn,
chocolate bars, cured meats and
vegetables, and even olives.
Leading the way is Mr Filbert’s
Fine Foods, a venture that does
most of the above and more and
was started in 2010 by three food
enthusiasts in a small country pub
in Dorset.
“Over numerous yards of ale, the
idea to create a premium adult
snack brand that was better for you
and that tasted better than what
was already out there was started,”
said managing director Mark Taylor.
“With more than 40 years’ food
manufacturing experience between
us and in excess of 40 taste awards
for our recipes, we launched the
manufacturing business and snack
brand Mr Filbert’s Really Interesting
Snacks.”
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The Great British Charcuterie’s business
partners, Steve Pineau and Phil Bartley

Joint ventures
After starting by supplying
delicatessens, farm shops and local
independent pubs, demand soon
took off. Moving on to local bars
and pubs, the company initially
supplied 2kg bags of nuts in free
premium glassware containers,
before branching into micropubs
and craft breweries across the
country.
A typical Great British Charcuterie board

Dealing directly with
micropubs provides
great feedback on new
recipe development,
and of course, it’s also
a very proud moment
when you walk into
a micropub in, say,
Cumbria and see Mr
Filbert’s Fine Foods
snacks on the bar
Mark Taylor, Mr Filbert’s Fine Foods

Since then, it has collaborated on
joint venture recipes with the likes
of Adnams, and St Austell Brewery
to produce beery peanuts using
Ghost Ship Ale and Proper Job.
The manufacturer has also worked
closely with microbreweries to
create special recipes.
Currently Mr Filbert’s supplies more
than 1,000 outlets nationally, either
directly or through wholesalers,
guaranteeing next day delivery
for orders above £120. Among the
favourite products are its natural
dry roasted nuts with celery and
shallots and its salt crust peanuts,
made with sea salt brine.
“Dealing directly with micropubs
provides great feedback on new
recipe development, and of course,
it’s also a very proud moment when
you walk into a micropub in, say,
Cumbria and see Mr Filbert’s Fine
Foods snacks on the bar,” Taylor

told Micropub Magazine. “Customer
loyalty is a big brand builder for
us and a big part of the attraction
of working with enthusiastic and
committed bar owners who love
the trade.”
As micropubs and other businesses
have suffered a slump in trade
due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the
company has offered credit, free
deliveries, point of sale and, even,
free snacks to help support them.
Moving forward, Taylor hopes that
this will pay dividends as they
start to get back on their feet and
business returns.

Fine meat and cheese
Another fine food specialist that
has enjoyed similar success is The
Great British Charcuterie based in
Brighton. The company was started
by chef and director Phil Bartley six
years ago after he saw a niche in
the market to supply quality meat
and cheese cuts to pubs.
“I run quite a few kitchens locally
and wanted to serve quality British
charcuterie and cheese at these
places,” said Bartley. “I noticed there
were limited options to get the
produce, especially if you wanted
to do it all in one order rather than
dealing with multiple suppliers,
so I set up the company and the
business grew from there really.”

Snacking at the micro!

Targeting hot
consumer trends,
we’re aiming to be the
go-to for cool products
that will help retailers
stand out. Micropubs
are relatively new
to us, but we see the
potential for our craft
and healthier snacks
to work well for pub
owners looking to
differentiate
Michael Ratheram, Epicurium

Serious Pig, part of the range of snacks
available at Epicurium

Supplying micropubs nationally, the
company’s bestsellers include beer
sticks, biltong and mixed charcuterie
packs, as well as hard cheese with
a good shelf-life such as charcoal
cheddar and Irish porter. Because
it only deals with British producers,
Brexit hasn’t been an issue either.
“We have found it great to be
working with micropubs as the
owners/landlords are passionate
about their business and want high
quality produce that they will be
proud to serve,” said Bartley.
“For us, this transfers into regular
orders as our customers are always
happy with our products and service.”
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Noel Allen, Noisy Snacks

Becoming frustrated at the lack of
good quality bar snacks available
to complement craft beer inspired
Noel Allen to start Noisy Snacks
in 2018. The company, based in
Newtonards, Northern Ireland,
offers a wide range of snacks
from nuts to beans, chickpeas,
and corn.
“We mostly sell direct to craft
beer and snack lovers, but soon
we started to supply micropubs
and local craft beer brands,”
said Allen. “We have built a loyal
following of customers and we
want to continue to support and
work with micropubs moving
forward.”

Healthier snacks
Health was the overriding factor
behind the launch of Epicurium.
Based in Consett, County Durham,
the company was formed by Ben
and Tom McKechnie in 2009 with
a focus on supplying national
independent retailers with a
more nutritious and interesting
snack range.
“Targeting hot consumer trends,
we’re aiming to be the go-to
for cool products that will help
retailers stand out,” said Michael
Ratheram, customer engagement
manager. “Micropubs are relatively
new to us, but we see the potential
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Hot Nut Company product range

for our craft and healthier snacks
to work well for pub owners
looking to differentiate.”
Going with the more conventional,
The Hot Nut Company has been a
mainstay in pubs since it launched
15 years ago. Starting with one
product, it has expanded to 20 lines
and now supplies nationwide.
Recently, the Warwick-based

company, which is run by Richard
Metcalf-Penny and Ian Newton, has
diversified into pretzels, made from
sunflower oil, free from genetically
modified organisms and approved
by the Vegetarian Society. Yet, its
chilli nut remains a firm favourite.
Nick Coleman also went with the
tried and trusted pub grub, pork
crackling, when he started Snaffling
Pig in Yattenden, Berkshire in 2015.

After finding a pork crackling maker
in the Midlands, the company began
producing a variety of flavours such
as chilli and fennel and selling them
to pubs across the UK.
With many more enterprises like
these starting up, it’s only a matter
of time before even more extensive
and exotic bar snacks become
available in micropubs.

Home-grown produce
A crisp manufacturer claims to be the only company that
produces 100% British crisps.
Just Crisps, based in Hill Ridware, Staffordshire, was
started 10 years ago by Anthony Froggatt, who combined
culinary rapeseed oil and potatoes, both grown on his farm,
to produce crisps.
The potatoes are hand-cooked, flavoured, bagged and
boxed on site before being distributed nationwide.
The company, which exhibits regularly at beer festivals and
trade shows, has been supplying micropubs for the last
five years, including the majority in Staffordshire, as well as
further afield. Its bestsellers are sea salt and black pepper,
sea salt and apple balsamic vinegar, sweet chilli and
jalapeno.
“The micropub trade is one of our most important
channels,” said David Wedgwood, commercial director.
“They like the story of our provenance and the fact that
we are a small independent family business that offers
something unique.”
See page 11 for exclusive offer
Anthony Froggatt and David Wedgwood of Just Crisps

The Georgi Fin, Rustington

Area Focus:

East & West
Across East and West Sussex,
micropub owners are looking
to come out of lockdown firing
on all cylinders.
Roger Crombie engaged owners
across five micropubs and found
a determination to succeed and
to continue the community spirit
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Glenn Johnson, The Hornet Alehouse

“There is a sense of community
within each micropub, but also in
a larger sense among micropub
owners,” said Niall Buckler, owner
of The Foghorn in Hove. Co-owner
Tommy Bowen agreed; describing
micropubs as “melting pots for
regulars and passing trade new to
the area.”
Craig Stocker, owner of two Sussex
micropubs both called The Georgi
Fin, agreed: “There’s definitely
a spirit of cooperation among
micropub owners,” he said.
In most micropubs, the basic focus
is on quality beer, in kegs or casks.
Cider, spirits, wine, soft drinks, and
coffee are also available.
With the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) celebrating its 50th
anniversary in 2021, real ale
drinkers in Sussex are enjoying the
experience of a more old-fashioned,
conversational environment.

Sussex
T

he word that crops up most
often in conversation with
Sussex micropub owners
is ‘community’. The term
applies in two senses.
It stands for the largely local
community that each establishment
serves. After several years in
business, Sussex micropubs
report a solid base of regulars
and strong interest from casual
visitors, as towns across Sussex
have embraced the concept of an
alternative to the standard pub
scene.
But community means something
broader in the world of Sussex
micropubs. Owners report a sense
of solidarity among entrepreneurs
who see each other not as
competition, but as colleagues
with a shared interest.
A good example of this principle in
action was what might be called a
‘micropub crawl’ put on by several
Sussex micropubs to generate
interest and attract visitors from
London. Participants took the train
from London, stopping at stations

The Hornet Alehouse, Chichester

Problems?
As life returns to the streets of
Sussex, micropub owners find
themselves in pretty good shape.
One difficulty that crops up in
conversation is the acquisition of
planning permission to convert
space from retail use to hospitality.
None of the owners that Micropub
Magazine spoke to reported serious
problems with obtaining the
necessary licence, but the planning
process can prove a harder nut to
crack.
“Our landlord, who lives directly
upstairs, and our neighbours on
either side, were very supportive of
the change of use to a micropub,”
reports Robin Hill, owner of The
Brickmaker’s Alehouse in Bexhill.
“Even so, we had to be very
attentive to issues to do with
sound transmission.”
The resilience and flexibility of
small business owners – not always
features of larger tied houses – has
stood micropub owners in good
stead.
Brexit was not keenly looked
forward to by many businesses, but
Sussex micropub owners report
no difficulties arising from Britain’s
departure from the European Union.
“We have a broad Belgian beer
selection, and keen Belgian beer
fans,” said Glenn Johnson, owner of
The Hornet Alehouse in Chichester.
“We restocked this spring and had
no problems. Our supplier said he
hadn’t had any issues.”
If there is what could be called a
problem among Sussex micropub
owners, it is that they are victims
of their own success. One way or
another, space is the biggest issue.
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We have a broad
Belgian beer
selection, and keen
Belgian beer fans.
We restocked this
spring and had
no problems. Our
supplier said he
hadn’t had any
issues

across Sussex to visit the local
micropub.

Niall Buckler, Tommy Bowen and
Tim Harrow from The Foghorn

“You can never have enough storage
space,” said Martin Payne of the
Brickmaker’s, echoing a problem
facing most business owners, and
for that matter, homeowners.
“Yes, I wish the place could be
bigger, said the Foghorn’s Buckler,
“but after all, it’s supposed to be a
micropub.”

Why micropubs?
Micropub owners in Sussex believe
they offer customers more than
just a quieter, calmer atmosphere
in which to enjoy meeting friends:
other advantages include a much
wider range of drink choices, a
friendlier atmosphere, and even
lower prices.
“The reason micropubs have been
so successful, is that we don’t offer
just the standard pub experience,”
said Rick Evans, owner of The
Watchmaker’s Arms in Hove. “The
landlord is right there, and knows
the customers personally.”
For some, it is the chance to meet
friends in a civilised atmosphere.
For others, it’s the opportunity to
sample from a selection of as many
as 200 different beers.
“The appeal is all about the beer,”
said the Foghorn’s Bowen.
“We draw a really fantastic mix
of everyone you could ever hope
to meet.”
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“We provide a relaxed and sociable
atmosphere, where you can enjoy a
couple of beers and a bit of a chat,”
said Johnson of The Hornet.
“Once you’ve introduced a
micropub to a new town and they
get used to the fact that there’s no
music or electronic games or TVs,
people learn to be happy to visit
the venue before or after dinner,
to sit with friends and enjoy a
conversation,” said Stocker of the
Georgi Fin’s.

Meet your hosts
Although micropubs share many
features, each has its own take
on the basic model.
The Foghorn micrOpub, operated
by Niall Buckler, Tommy Bowen,
and Tim Harrow, is on the border
between Hove and Portslade. It
opened in December 2018 and can
seat about 30 people. With clement
weather, as many as 100 can
squeeze inside and out.
The premises were formerly a
bank and an adult learning centre.
Named for a song by a punk band
called just the letter ‘A’, the Foghorn
was named runner-up for the title
of Brighton & South Downs CAMRA
Pub of the Year in March 2020.
The Foghorn hosts regular events
that have included tap takeovers,
quizzes, different kinds of food and
even the odd folk trio.
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The Foghorn has in the
past collaborated with The
Watchmaker’s Arms, which opened
its doors in May 2015, after an
“inspiring visit” to The Tankerton
Arms and other micropubs in Kent.
“We wanted to create a warm,
welcoming space where the
community could meet for
conversation without the
distractions of music, TVs or games
machines,” said Watchmaker’s
owner Rick Evans.

Our main focus is cask beer, which
is kept at cellar temperature in our
stillage room, but we also have two
keg lines which we use for stronger
or more unusual beers
Rick Evans, The Watchmaker’s Arms

“Our main focus is cask beer, which
is kept at cellar temperature in our
stillage room, but we also have two
keg lines which we use for stronger
or more unusual beers.”
Jack Tavare started brewing at the
Watchmaker’s Arms a year or so
after the micropub opened. When
he moved on, the Watchmaker’s
bought the equipment from him.
Brewing takes place once a week
on a day when the micropub is
closed. One brew produces two
casks of beer.
Glenn Johnson runs The Hornet
Alehouse, Chichester’s first
micropub, which opened in early
2018. The Hornet is a busy splitlevel micropub with plenty of
standing room at the bar, in
addition to seating downstairs
and upstairs. It can serve up to 45
people at any one time, including a
few outside on the pavement.
“We don’t blast our customers with
music, serve them tapped lager,
make them watch TV or serve them
gastro food,” Johnson said. Visitors
to the Hornet may bring in their
own food.
The Hornet hosts regular events,
including quarterly seasonal beer
festivals, meet-the-brewer events,
new beer launches and regular quiz
nights. Its upstairs room is available
to hire for private events.
Craig Stocker named both his
micropubs The Georgi Fin for his
children, Georgi and Fin. His partner
Helene “drops in from time to time
to keep an eye on me”.
The original Georgi Fin in Worthing,
which opened in the summer of
2017, was originally a gentlemen’s
outfitters. It can seat as many as
50 inside and out.
A second Georgi Fin opened in
August 2020, on a busy shopping

Martin Payne and Robin Hill from
The Brickmaker’s Alehouse
Craig Stocker of
The Georgi Fin

street in Rustington. The premises
had been an electrical shop, but
has been fully re-fitted with a
theme similar to the first Georgi
Fin. The Rustington micropub is
larger than the original: it can seat
60 people, plus 40 outside.
The Brickmaker’s Alehouse
is Bexhill’s first micropub. It
specialises in an ever-changing
range of real ales served straight
from the cask in a purpose-built
‘cool-room’ in the bar. As well as
ciders, the Brickmaker’s sells lowand non-alcohol beers, wines and
a selection of gins, whiskies, and
other spirits.
Owners Robin Hill and Martin Payne
became friends after meeting
through CAMRA. “I think the thing
we’re proudest of most is that so
many friendships have been made
here,” Hill said.
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1
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Horsham
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A22

Bison Beer

Battle Tap

52 High Street, Battle TN33 0EN
Tel: 01424 772838
www.battlebrewery.co.uk

57 Church Road, Hove BN3 2BD
Tel: 01273 774266
www.bisonbeer.co.uk

Bottle Grove

A26
56b Grove Road, Eastbourne
BN21 4UD
Tel: 07447
163633
A22
www.bottlegrove.co.uk

A272

A272

A272

A23

A26

A22

East Sussex
A283
A23

Lewes
A27

A27
A27

5

Shoreham-by-Sea

9

A23

2

A26

Brighton
Newhaven

7

Rye Waterworks

Tower Street, Rye TN31 7AT
Tel: 01797 224110

www.ryewaterworks.co.uk
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8

Twelve Hundred Postcards

80 Queens Road, Hastings TN34 1RL
Tel: 07883 408909

9

Watchmaker’s Arms

84 Goldstone Villas, Hove BN3 3RU
Tel: 01273 776307
www.thewatchmakersarms.co.uk/dev/

ge
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5

Brickmaker’s Alehouse

27 Sea Road, Bexhill TN40 1EE
Tel: 01424 602778
www.brickmakersalehouse.co.uk

6

Jolly Fisherman

Foghorn

55 Boundary Road, Hove BN3 4EF
Tel: 01273 419362

3 East Beach Street, Hastings TN34 3AR
Tel: 01424 428811
www.jollyfishermanhastings.com
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Anchored in Worthing

27 West Buildings, Worthing BN11 3BS
Tel: 01903 529100
www.anchoredinworthing.co.uk

13

12

Beer No Evil

44 High Street, Billingshurst RH14 9NY

15

14

153 High Street, Selsey PO20 0QB
Tel: 07834 226751
www.crabpotmicropub.co.uk

16

Petworth

17

Engine Room Brewery Tap and Bar
The Old Mill, 45 London Road
East Grinstead RH19 1AW
Tel: 01342 327145
www.theengineroomeg.com

18

Fox & Finch

East
Grinstead
A27

21
A259

Horsham

A272
A272

106 The Street, Rustington,
Littlehampton BN16 3NJ
Tel: 01903 785743
www.thegeorgifin.co.uk
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Rustington
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Pagham
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A24
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Tonbridge
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Wells
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Crawley A27

24

Haywards
Heath
Billingshurst

12

Georgi Fin (Rustington)

8 Littlehampton Road,
Worthing BN13 1QE
www.thefoxandfinch.co.uk

16

12

Unit 4, Blake House, Norfolk Street,
Bognor Regis PO21 1RZ

Billing
A272

A22

Dog & Duck

Crab Pot

Brooksteed Alehouse

38 South Farm Road,
Worthing BN14 7AE
Tel: 01903 218800 / 07484 840103
www.brooksteedalehouse.co.uk
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Billi Tap

82 Brighton Road, Worthing BN11 2EN
Tel: 07940 973121
www.beernoevil.co.uk

14

Haywards
Heath
A272

A
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21

20

Green Man Ale & Cider House

Georgi Fin (Worthing)

54 Goring Road, Goring-by-Sea,
Worthing BN12 4AD
Tel: 01903 240933
www.thegeorgifin.co.uk

Hornet Alehouse

17 South Street, Tarring BN14 7LG
Tel: 07984 793877

16
24

23 The Hornet, Chichester PO19 7JL
Tel: 01243 696387
www.thehornetalehouse.co.uk

Crawley

22
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Horsham
Old Bike Store

Open Arms

Old Star Ale & Cider House

A24
65 Brighton Road, Worthing
BN11 3EE
www.theoldbikestore.co.uk

Church Street,
Shoreham-by-Sea BN43 5DQ
Tel: 07999 915242
www.oldstarshoreham.co.uk

gshurst

51 Railway Approach,
East Grinstead RH19 1BT
Tel: 01342 327727
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Southwick Beer Engine

S P Alehouse

A272

A272

A23

2 Southwick Square,
Southwick BN42 4FJ
Tel: 01273 945694
www.southwickbeerengine.co.uk

23 Sea Road, East Preston BN16 1JN
Tel: 07922A24
166998 / 07736 928347
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Hassocks

Stanley Ale House

A26

5 Queensway, Lancing BN15 9AY
Tel: 01903 366820
www.thestanleyalehouse.com
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Welcome to

Pets Corner
1

2

4

3
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The first of what will hopefully be a regular feature. We love
our pets and where better to take a photo than at your local
micropub! So, whether it’s a pooch, cat, bird, ferret, horse,
or anything, we cannot wait to publish their photo.

5

6

1. Party!! Mortimer celebrating his birthday with
human and canine friends alike at Hail to the Ale,
Wolverhampton
2. Brinkley the Goldendoodle at The Flying Sheep,
Isle of Sheppey, Kent
3. Owners Ewa Sobczyk and Guilherme Piucco with
Rhonda the macaw at the Little Green Dragon Ale
House in London N21

4. Fiona Jones with four-legged friend Saffron at
The Black Toad, Hoylake, Wirral
5. Roy is a rescue dog from Hungary, who ‘drags’ his
owner Pete to the Thirst Edition in Shipston-onStour, Warwickshire
6. Maggie enjoying a cuddle at The Gangway in
Cromer, Norfolk

To submit photos, please make sure they are of a high resolution and are either in JPEG, PNG or PDF format.
Email through to info@micropubmagazine.co.uk providing pet name, your name, micropub and location.

All across the UK,
a micro revolution
is brewing
The first-ever feature length documentary, Micropubs – The New Local, about
the Great British micropub and microbrewery movement, has just been
released. A must-watch for all interested in these industries.

W

ith an increasing number
of traditional British pubs
facing extinction due to
large overheads and predatory
property developers converting
them into overpriced housing, a
dedicated number of small oneroom pubs - otherwise known as
micropubs - are rising from the
ashes of these former pubs.
However, these micropubs play by
their own rules. Embracing a simple
philosophy, the micropub ethos is:
keep it small, keep it simple.
By shunning all technology,
promoting real conversation, and
most importantly, rejecting massproduced beers in favour of artisan
microbreweries, these micropubs
are leading the craft beer revolution
by revitalising their customers’
taste buds, one pint at a time.
Inspired by micropub mastermind
Martyn Hillier, Micropubs - The New
Local follows three entrepreneurial
Londoners as they decide to follow
their dreams and open their very
own micropub, bringing the heart
back to their local communities in
the process.
Told through the eyes of these
three wannabe micropub owners:
marketing expert Lucy, cycling
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enthusiast Richard and semi-retired Trevor, the firstever documentary about the micropub movement
explores various communities across Greater London,
Kent, West Midlands, Dorset, Worcestershire and
Lincolnshire, and shows that even with no past pub
experience, you can be successful as a micropub
owner.
Supporting this conception to completion story,
industry experts including radical pub campaigner
J. Mark Dodds; beer author Ken Smith, broadcaster
Jaega Wise, beeronomics researcher Ignazio Cabras and
micropub creator Martyn Hillier (amongst many other
micropub owners) all lend their expert opinions in this
observational documentary to support the ever-growing
micropub movement.
Following on from an Official Premiere at The
Gulbenkian in Kent and Official Selection at the Crystal
Palace International Film Festival, Micropubs - The New
Local is now available to rent and stream (for less than
the price of a pint) on Vimeo-on-Demand.
Documentaries are regularly hard hitting but we need
positive human stories too… now more than ever after
the year we’ve all had. Although filmed and completed
before the Covid-19 pandemic, as lockdown restrictions
finally begin to ease, the film has taken on a new
meaning about the importance of hospitality and why
community is so important for us all.
At just over an hour, Micropubs - The New Local is an
easy-watch that is both informative and inspirational
for casual viewers, craft ale enthusiasts and pub
regulars. It is hard to resist the charms of the humble
British pub when you, your friends, and complete
strangers can unite over a good pint, and by the end
of our film, we challenge anyone to not seek out their
local micropub or be inspired to open their very own…

Watch the trailer and register your interest here:
https://vimeo.com/ondemand micropubsthenewlocal
Read more about the film here:
www.micropubdoc.com
Rate and review on IMDB:
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7592934/
Like on Facebook:
facebook.com/micropubfilm/
Follow on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/micropubfilm
A full review of the documentary will be featured in
the September edition of Micropub Magazine.

Mega-Pub Quiz
Test your powers of knowledge on these 50 very testing questions.
Answers to the quiz can be found on the Micropub Magazine website.
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General Knowledge

Literature

1.

Which Flemish artist, born in 1599, is now best
known for his portraits of Charles I and his court?

2.

Which Labour leader’s election manifesto was
described by MP Gerald Kaufman as “the longest
suicide note in history”?

16. Subtitled The Story of a Murderer, which novel
follows the life of Jean-Baptiste Grenouille and
his obsession with Laure Richis?

3.

Which European country is named Suomi in its
native language?

4.

How many dots appear on a standard 28-piece
set of dominoes?

5.

In architecture, the capital of a Corinthian column
is traditionally decorated with the stylized leaves
of which plant?

Britain
6.

Resembling a sail, the 170-metre Spinnaker
Tower is located in which English coastal city?

7.

Located in the north-west, which scientific
institution was designated a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 2019?

8.

Which range of hills is located on the AngloScottish border, with the English section lying
within Northumberland National Park?

9.

Flowing into the North Sea below Dundee, what is
the longest river located entirely within Scotland?

10. Opened in 1977, the Itchen Bridge is located in
which English city?

Geography
11.

Which small inland sea lies between the Aegean
and the Black Sea?

12. Which three countries have coastlines on the
Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean?
13. The capital cities of which three countries lie
within 400 miles of Mount Everest?
14. What is the only sea without any coasts?
15. What is Earth’s largest continent?
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17.

Which Canadian author won the 2013 Nobel Prize
in Literature for her mastery of the contemporary
short story?

18. Clare Anne Abshire is the title character of which
novel, first published in 2003?
19. How many novels did Agatha Christie write that
covered her private detective Poirot?
20. A love triangle between Newland Archer, Countess
Ellen Olenska and May Welland is central to the
plot of which 1920 novel by American author
Edith Wharton?

Movies
21. Which 2006 film stars Hugo Weaving as a
mysterious freedom fighter who is almost
always masked?
22. Which 1981 film starring Meryl Streep and Jeremy
Irons was based on a novel by John Fowles?
23. Which entertainer is portrayed by Michael Douglas
in the 2013 biopic Behind the Candelabra?
24. Jon Voight and Jane Fonda won Academy Awards
for their roles in which 1978 film, set during the
Vietnam War?
25. In which 1993 film does Val Kilmer play an
imaginary mentor who appears to the protagonist
as Elvis Presley?
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Music

Television

26. ‘Coming out of my cage and I’ve been doing just
fine’ is the opening line to which song, released in
2004 by this American group?

41. In 2011, Neil Dudgeon succeeded John Nettles as
the lead character in which crime drama series?

27. Bad Guy, winner of the 2020 Grammy Award for
Song of the Year, is by which singer?
28. What word appears in the titles of both Alvin
Stardust’s and Roxy Music’s only UK number
one singles?
29. Consisting of Andy Bell and Vince Clarke, which
band had a number one hit with their 1992 EP
Abba-esque?
30. Unknown Pleasures (1979) and Closer (1980)
were the only studio albums released by which
British band?

Nature
31. Which poisonous plant, of the genus Convallaria,
has small white flowers that resemble bells?
32. What is the common name for marine
invertebrates of the class Asteroidea?
33. Prunus avium and Prunus cerasus are respectively
the sweet and sour varieties of which type of
fruit tree?
34. The male of which species of butterfly with the
Latin name Vanessa atalanta, has black wings
with crimson bands and white spots?
35. Herb-Robert is a common species of what genus
of flowering plant, also known as cranesbill?

Sport
36. Which boxer did Buster Douglas unexpectedly
defeat on February 11th, 1990, to become
heavyweight champion of the world?
37. How many football teams have won the
Premier League title since its creation in 1992?
38. Which cyclist won the Tour de France in 1995
for the fifth consecutive year?
39. Which two countries became full members of
the International Cricket Council in June 2017?
40. In 1988, who won the World Snooker Championship
and became the only snooker player to date to win
the BBC Sports Personality of the Year award?

42. Which actor starred as Detective Jimmy McNulty
in the crime drama series The Wire?
43. Which British sitcom starred Rik Mayall as
the Conservative MP for the constituency of
Haltemprice?
44. Created by Steven Knight, which BBC series
follows the criminal exploits of the Shelby family?
45. In which TV series did Robert Wagner and
Stefanie Powers play a married crime-solving duo?

Pot luck
46. Commonly represented as a water snake, what
is the largest of the 88 modern constellations?
47. Which female author and journalist, who died
on January 7th, 2020, wrote the bestselling 1994
memoir Prozac Nation?
48. Sinhala and Tamil are the official languages of
which country?
49. In May 2020, which female pop singer launched
her own brand of rosé wine to coincide with her
52nd birthday?
50. In Greek mythology, who was the god of wine
and dance?

Subscribe www.micropubmagazine.co.uk
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The Queen’s Head is
looking to the future

The Queen’s Head pulls in a good crowd in the evenings

The award-winning
Monmouthshire
micropub has survived
the past 16 months and is
now looking to serve the
local community again,
with expansion plans on
the drawing board

T

he Queen’s Head micropub
is a hub for the local
community in Chepstow.

It is a place where typically 25 or
more people would meet on Friday
or Saturday nights for a drink with
their friends.
But all that stopped when the
Covid-19 pandemic struck. Wales
was hit harder than many parts of
the UK, with more and extended
lockdowns.
“It has been a very challenging time,
as it has been for many businesses,
but even more so because of the
restrictions in Wales,” said owner
Glen Ellis. “The Welsh Government
has taken a much more cautious
approach, which has frustrated a
lot of people, but I can understand
both sides of the argument.
“Both the UK and Welsh
governments have come under
fire, but they have been a big help
in terms of financial assistance. It
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could have been catastrophic for
the business, but thanks to the
furlough scheme and the grants
received, I have managed to keep
my head above water.”
Over the last year, Ellis estimates
he has lost £20,000 in takings:
roughly two-thirds of his income.
But because he applied for and was
approved to trade as an off-licence,
he was at least able to provide a
take away service.
“Being able to run a take away
service was a godsend really, to
keep us ticking over and help pay
the rent,” said Ellis. “We were
fortunate in that we were able to
do so in Wales as pubs in England
weren’t able to for a long period.”
Ellis, who is a passionate real ale
and craft beer drinker, got into the
pub trade aged 19, working parttime pulling pints at his local while
studying at college. His first fulltime job was as bar manager at the
Tower Hotel in Talgarth.
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From there, he progressed on to
managing pubs across the country
before deciding to branch out
on his own. After seeking advice
from contacts in the business
and visiting the Arvon Ale House
in Llandrindod Wells, the second
micropub to open in Wales, he
launched the Queen’s Head six
years ago and has never looked
back.
“I had all the necessary experience
behind me and decided the time
was right to try and make it on
my own,” said Ellis. “I did it on a
shoestring budget of £6,000 and
it was a bit daunting at first doing
things like my own books, but it
has gone great so far, bar the last
12 months.”
At 14x16 foot in size and with no
electric entertainment, as well as a
temperature-controlled cellar, the
Queen’s Head, which was awarded
CAMRA’s Gwent Pub of the Year for
five consecutive years between
2016 and 2020, is a micropub in the
true sense of the word. It is located
just a stone’s throw from the
medieval port walls near the heart
of the town.
Ellis has put in an application for
planning permission to build an
extension to the premises, which is
a listed building and was previously
a 250-year-old pub before being
turned into offices in 2001.

Being able to run a
take away service
was a godsend
really, to keep us
ticking over and
help pay the rent.
We were fortunate
in that we were able
to do so in Wales
as pubs in England
weren’t able to for a
long period
Glen Ellis, The Queen’s Head

The submission is currently
before Monmouthshire County
Council, with a decision pending.
If approved, it will be financed by
proceeds from a fundraiser Ellis is
running. Patrons can donate £25 in
return for a Queen’s Head t-shirt or
£50 or more to have their name on
a brick in the wall of fame at the
back of the extension.
The pub stocks a range of local
brewery beers, including from
Mumbles Brewery, Zulu Alpha
Brewing and Grey Trees Brewery in
Aberdare. Among the most popular
tipples among punters currently
are Grey Trees Mosaic Pale Ale (Ellis
claims he can’t order enough of
the stuff) and Afghan Pale Ale, and
Oystermouth Stout from Mumbles
(which contains real oysters).
Ellis estimates he has spent
around £1,000 on implementing
safety measures, with £500 going
on screens alone. However, he
said that the two-metre social
distancing rule has proved the
biggest challenge, given the size
of the micropub.
“Two metres is basically one-third
of the length of the pub,” said Ellis.
The pub is a hub for the local community

“But we just have to do what we
can do and make the best of the
situation.”
Ellis reopened most recently on
Monday May 17th and is adhering
to the NHS’s test and trace system
as well as asking customers to sign
into a book. But, while focusing first
and foremost on people’s safety, he
is also keen not to let it spoil their
fun too much.
“The pub is a lifeline for the local
community, particularly those
people who live on their own, for
whom it’s about the only time they
see anybody,” said Ellis. “At times,
with all these restrictions, it doesn’t
necessarily make sense to be open
from a business perspective, but
sometimes you have got to look
past that and try to do the best
thing for others.”

The Queens Head,
12 Moor Street, Chepstow,
Monmouthshire NP16 5DD
Tel: 07793 889613,
www.facebook.com/queensheadchepstow/

The Final Word

What COVID will
do for Micropubs
Martyn Hillier sees good times ahead
for micropubs with a nod to past history

I

t may sound surprising but I
reckon the future of micropubs
looks even more exciting after
COVID than before. Let me
explain.
First of all, lots of larger pubs look
likely to be shutting, at a time
when people are realising how
much they have lost from not
being able to socialise over a pint.
These closures will leave a lot of
experienced staff out of work, who
already have many of the skills to
run a micropub that sets them free
from a tied system.
Second, there is likely to be lots
of premises available. Small
high street businesses have been
shutting, as will countless city
centre office blocks. It costs a
fortune to build and kit out a
Jack’s pub – serving all hospitality
but mastering none of it – while
funding a micropub is far more
affordable if you stick to wanting to
run a straightforward beer bar.
COVID is just the latest event to
impact in unexpected ways on the
development of the British pub.
Back in 1828, the Alehouse Act
tidied up Britain’s licensing laws
by restricting the sale of booze to
licensed premises and imposing the
basic standards on three types of
pub – inns offering accommodation,
food and all types of drink;
victualling houses selling food and
drink; and simple alehouses selling
beer, cider, tobacco and not much
else. The main requirement for all
was to maintain certain standards
of behaviour on the premises
– no gambling, no fighting, no
prostitution, no drunkenness
and so on.
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Around 24,000 alehouses were
registered and two years later,
seeing this as a way to wean the
public off damaging strong drinks,
or “ardent spirits”, the Beerhouse
Act was passed, making it easy to
get a license to brew beer. Many
alehouses took up this option and
by 1841, the UK had around 41,500
breweries, equivalent to around
180,000 today and probably the
most ever. It would be nice to
think they were all well-run but
many were not.
The pendulum was thought to have
swung too far, so in 1880 the socalled Mash Tun Act changed the
way beer was taxed and doubled it
in the process. This coincided with
efforts to create larger, posher pubs
and led inevitably to the creation
of large estates owned by local
brewers, often through buying up
alehouses. This was the first stage

on the road to faceless, soulless
caverns with loud music, gambling
machines and brand name drinks.
Reversing this trend has been a long
road. Home-brewing was illegal
without a licence until 1963 and
before 2005 anyone opening a new
pub had to show the “need” for it.
I don’t mind getting awards for being
the bloke who created the first
micropub but some people treat me
like I invented the wheel. I didn’t – I
reinvented the alehouse and I hope
increased its standards. There has
always been and always will be a
demand for small pubs offering
good beer and conversation, run by
someone who knows your name.
After COVID let’s hope Governments,
local and national, will give us the
chance to prove it.

BEER, BREAD DIFFERENTLY
We make beer using left over artisan bread from Chalk Hills Bakery
in Reigate, Surrey. Each beer is made with a different type of loaf,
that way the style of the beer reflects the character of the delicious
bread that makes it. We’re fighting food waste and making tasty,
unique beers at the same time.

#BreadDifferently
www.crumbsbrewing.co.uk
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